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ABSTRACT 

 

This publication describes the dissemination activities of the SMARTDEMA project. 

SMARTDEMA is a project funded by the European Commission under the Erasmus+ 

programme (KA2 – Cooperation for Innovation and the Exchange of Good Practices, Strategic 

Partnership for Adult Education). The project is a transnational initiative involving six 

organizations from four countries: Turkey, France, the Netherlands, and Slovenia. 

The project has an overall impact on all partner organisations, schools, students, teachers, 

various educational institutions and local communities, as well as a new list of potential 

stakeholders in the tourism industry at the multi-level, including tour operators, academics, 

tour guides and hotels willing to test the App. This document shows exactly which 

dissemination activities have been carried out by DEU throughout the project to disseminate 

the overall impact to the project’s main target groups. 

 

PROJECT SUMMARY 

 

Smart Destination Management (SMARTDEMA), was the only project entitled to be supported 

in the field of tourism among the 19 applications accepted from 141 applications within the 

framework of the Strategic Partnerships (Innovation Development) Program in the Field of 

Erasmus+ Higher Education in the 2020-2022 period. On behalf of Dokuz Eylül University as 

the applicant organisation, Dr. Metin Kozak led the project until 15 September 2021, then 

handed it over to Dr. Emir Özeren, who is currently the coordinator.  

 

The project aims to bring geo-referenced stories to light by focusing on tangible and intangible 

cultural heritage elements related to tourism in partner countries and to increase the recognition 

of destinations by integrating them with digital and innovative applications and services such 

as the Open Badge, Geographical Mapping, etc. 

 

How did the idea of the project and its main purpose come about? 

Based on the question of how the digital transformation that the tourism ecosystem currently 

goes through affects travel and destination preferences, we tried to design a concept called 

SMARTDEMA, taking into account smart cities. The point reached in the tourism industry is 

not only to provide services but also to create new, original, and unique experiences that can 

stir emotions. We have developed a digital App to understand the emotion-based experiences 

of destinations, which offers the opportunity to express emotions through the stories shared by 

users about the places visited. 
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With the assistance of SMARTDEMA, we will be able to discover the "emotional routes" of 

destinations and discover which emotions are experienced more intensely. Thus, people will 

be able to travel to destinations that they think best reflect the emotions they want to feel, e.g., 

the sadness route, the entertainment route, the adrenalin route or the gastronomy route. 

 

What outcomes are expected during the project and on its completion? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 1. Digital Storytelling 

 
Local Stories digitally created by the citizens who are engaged through the 

Directory of Education and the university students. 
 

 2. GEO-DEMA APP  

 
A new App designed and coded by the project partners. The interface tool for the 

gamification experience on the territory that enables retrieval of the citizen stories and 
generates insights on the stories by the visitors. 

 3. SMALL DATA Analysis 

 
The project creates an ICT software interface as part of the training for Virtual 

Destination Management. The software tool is mapping people, systems, or stories 
concept.  

 4. Digital Destination Manager (DDM) 

 
The creation of the digital stories, the App content management of the digital stories, 

the SMALL DATA analysis of the stories and the potential launching of digital events 
over real territories configure the skills of the new profession.  

 5. The Digital Nutritional Healthy Chef 

 

The tourism culinary department in cooperation targetting the local stakeholder 
develop a progressive web page/App format with a series of content such as local 
healthy recipes, e.g. Vegan food gluten-free food to target a visitor market niche. Food 
and Digital Stories are connected linking academy and visitors creating a new tourism 
experience. 
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DISSEMINATION IDEAS MEETING 

26-27 June 2021, Aria Craros Beach & Spa Resort Özdere, İzmir, Türkiye 

 

At this first face-to-face meeting, the elements that need to be developed for the future in 

accordance with the purpose of the project were determined, and a road map was drawn. In this 

direction, it is aimed to introduce the SMARTDEMA App and to contribute to the local area 

by expanding its use. The purpose of this app was to introduce the App to university students 

in İzmir, to explain the App and to teach its use. The target was to introduce the App to the 

students in the secondary and high school levels in Foça, İzmir, to explain the App and to teach 

its use. 

 

 
 

The App was also recommended for an introduction to the food and beverage restaurants 

providing healthy nutrition in İzmir, to explain the App and to teach its use. In November 2021, 

it was decided to organize a multiplier event involving the stakeholders, tourism industry and 

tourism academics in Izmir. 

 

 

FIRST MULTIPLIER EVENT 

20 November 2021, Izmir Movenpick Hotel, Izmir, Türkiye 

The first multiplier event was organized on 20 November 2021 under the leadership of Dokuz 

Eylül University. The event was hosted at the Mövenpick Hotel İzmir, Turkey. 

 

The purpose of this multiplier event is the presentation of SMARTDEMA project and the 

dissemination of its application to tourism stakeholders in Izmir and neighbouring cities such 

as Aydın, Denizli and Manisa. In this direction, the participants were determined by 

considering the contributions they could make for SMARTDEMA and an invitation letter was 

sent three weeks in advance of the event. The event was held with the participation of 58 

tourism stakeholders, including academics, teachers, industry representatives, NGOs, 

influencers, Ph.D. students and tourism communities. 
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The inaugural speech was delivered by Dr.Metin Kozak, the School of Communication, Kadir 

Has University, Turkey. Dr. Emir Özeren, the project coordinator, within the scope of the 

determined agenda, presented the project contents, the App and the activities of the local 

partner in the project. The event was contributed by Dr. Kevser Çınar, the project partner, and 

Zülfiye Karadeniz, the local partner in Foça. 

The registration stages for the App were explained, ensuring that all participants were 

registered. This was followed by story sharing and route creation in practice. In this stage, post-

it papers were distributed to the participants with a request to create their own routes. 

 

As to the purpose of the activity, the practical training was given on routes, creating 48 different 

route alternatives, including cultural routes, eating and drinking routes, walking routes, belief 

routes, and art routes. At the end of the first session, the use of theoretical and practical 

applications was taught, ensuring that all participants were involved in this stage. 

In the second session, the participants were divided into eight groups. The first training is about 

the 'emotions activity'. The list of emotions in the App was presented to the participants.  

Each Group determined an emotion in the list as a group emotion. The participants were 

requested to determine a destination that defined the chosen emotion and asked to discuss and 

write down which factors triggered that emotion. 
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The group works were displayed on boards first and then introduced to all participants by the 

group spokespersons. In the emotions-based activity, six emotions were used to express the 

destinations visited: excited, peaceful, happy, pleasant, nostalgic and angry. In the second 

activity, the participants were asked about their opinions and suggestions to further develop the 

App.  

 

EVENT HELDS WITH UNIVERSITIES 

01 March- 30 April 2022, İzmir, Türkiye 

DEU communicated with the students from the tourism, architecture and gastronomy 

departments of four institutions located in İzmir: Dokuz Eylül University, Yaşar University, 

Ege University and İzmir KatipÇelebi University. The importance of local characteristics, local 

cultural heritage, and local businesses opened for healthy nutrition, which is the main target of 

the App, was explained to the students and the importance of the contribution that includes the 

targeted local tourism and its stakeholders in the App was emphasized. 

 

 
 

After the introductory meeting, the App was practically introduced, and it was ensured that the 

stories about the points where these students could share their feelings, thoughts and feelings 

within the framework of İzmir were shared via the App. In the university activities, 100 

different stories were shared. 
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VIRTUAL NUTRITIONAL HEALTHY CHEF 

Gluten-Free and Vegan Kitchen Event İzmir, 1-30 March 2022 

Within the scope of Gluten Free and Vegan Kitchen activities, 30 restaurants that offer local 

food, vegan, vegetarian, gluten-free, food and beverage services for healthy eating were 

determined throughout the province of İzmir and Foça. 

As a first step, the determined restaurants were first called and informed via the App. 

 

 
 

After the brief information, an appointment was made with the relevant restaurants. The App 

was introduced during personal visits. Restaurants were asked to make one of the vegan, 

vegetarian or gluten-free meal alternatives on their menus. During the recipe, a video was 

recorded and shared on the App. Healthy eating alternatives were presented. 
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SECOND MULTIPLIER EVENT 

İzmir Movenpick Hotel, Izmir, Türkiye 22 July 2022 

 

The second multiplier event was organized on 22 July 2022 under the leadership of Dokuz 

Eylül University. The event was hosted at the Mövenpick Hotel İzmir, Turkey. The purpose of 

this multiplier event is the presentation of SMARTDEMA project and the dissemination its 

application to tourism stakeholders in Izmir and neighbouring cities such as Aydın, Denizli and 

Manisa. In this direction, the participants were determined by considering the contributions 

they could make for SMARTDEMA and an invitation letter was sent three weeks in advance 

of the event. The event was held with the participation of 58 tourism stakeholders, including 

academics, teachers, industry representatives, NGOs, influencers, PhD students and tourism 

communities. 

 

 
 

The event was held in two sessions. The first session started at 10:00. The event started with 

an informative speech about the project. After receiving detailed information about the Smart 

Dema application, the guests downloaded the application to their smartphones. Story sharing 

was taught practically. 
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After the application usage training, the guests were given an hour of free time to go to places 

such as museums, restaurants and cafes close to the meeting point to share their own stories 

and create their routes based on their sentiments. 

 

 
 

After the free time, lunch was eaten, and the second session of the meeting started after lunch. 

In the second session, the stories shared by the guests in their free time were examined, and the 

experiences and opinions of the guests regarding the use of the application during the sharing 

were taken. It was really useful to obtain insightful feedback and suggestions from the 

participants who have already used and experienced the app. by visiting certain locations of the 

city. A booklet was distributed to all participants, including the objectives, expected and 

achieved results and activities of the project in order for the participants to gain greater insights 

about the SMARTDEMA project. 
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IFITT TURKEY SUMMER SCHOOL & SUMMIT 2022   

İzQ Innovation Centre, Izmir, Turkiye, 19 August 2022 

 
IFITT, established with the mission of sharing experience, knowledge and excitement for the 

use of information technologies in the field of travel and tourism, developing cooperation with 

the sector, feeling social responsibility and targeting scientific excellence; International 

Information Technologies Tourism and Travel Federation (IFITT) was founded as a non-profit 

organization in 1997 in Innsbruck, Austria. Today, IFITT, which has many active experts and 

student members from all relevant fields and levels of the sector and academia, regularly 

organizes various conferences, events and studies every year. 

  

 IFITT Türkiye was established in 2019 with a group of academics and private sector 

representatives and continues the IFITT talk series with students, private sector and 

academicians throughout the year. 

IFITT Turkey department, which made a name for itself with the Summer School project, 

which was held locally for the first time in 2021, held the Summer School in a hybrid 

environment this year in Izmir. 

 

Some of the education topics are Green Tourism Technologies, Effects Of Metaverse 

Technology on Tourism, Reality Technologies as a Destination,  Digital Nomads, Gamification 

in Tourism, Gastronomy 4.0, n in Tourism, Tourism in Tourism Sharing Economy and 

Sustainability, Smart Tourism Applications, Smart City, Smart Society, Smart Tourism, 

Storytelling in Tourism, Sustainable Tourism, Area Management and Planning, Technologies 

Applied in Destination Management, Tourism Technologies Chronological Process, Tourism 

and Society 5.0, Tourism 4.0 and Society 5.0, Technology Use in the Gastronomy Sector and 

the Use of Wearable Technologies in Tourism. 
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Assoc. Prof. Dr.Emir Özeren, who is the SmartDema project coordinator, participated in the 

IFITT 2022 program (18-21 August 2022) and delivered a presentation on the SmartDema 

project as part of the dissemination activities. He gave brief information and description of the 

ongoing project, presented the aim and progress all partners have achieved so far, made the 

audience rethink the role of emotions for destinations and discussed an emotion-based app. by 

a destination developed as an outcome of the project. The audience was engaged and started 

using the app by sharing stories and routes of the city which they liked or disliked most.  
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ON MEDIA 
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LIST of DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES ON 

SOCIAL AND LOCAL MEDIA 

 

https://www.facebook.com/smartdemaproject/photos/pc

b.108707761204223/108692874539045 

 

https://www.facebook.com/smartdemaproject/photos/pc

b.108707761204223/108692881205711 

 

https://www.facebook.com/smartdemaproject/photos/pc

b.108707761204223/108692917872374 

 

https://www.facebook.com/smartdemaproject/photos/pcb.108707761204223/108692874539045
https://www.facebook.com/smartdemaproject/photos/pcb.108707761204223/108692874539045
https://www.facebook.com/smartdemaproject/photos/pcb.108707761204223/108692881205711
https://www.facebook.com/smartdemaproject/photos/pcb.108707761204223/108692881205711
https://www.facebook.com/smartdemaproject/photos/pcb.108707761204223/108692917872374
https://www.facebook.com/smartdemaproject/photos/pcb.108707761204223/108692917872374
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SMARTDEMA Project promotion in the official 

webpage of Dokuz Eylul University 

-https://haber.deu.edu.tr/foca-halk-hikayeleri-mobil-

aplikasyonla-anlatilacak/ 

  

SMARTDEMA Project description has appeared in a 

number of national press and online media channels. 

-https://www.sabah.com.tr/izmir/2020/12/11/dokuz-

eylul-universitesinden-turizme-dijital-katki 

  

- https://www.milliyet.com.tr/ege/foca-hikayeleri-

dijital-turizmde-6377485 

 

-https://www.haberturk.com/izmir-haberleri/83047867-

dokuz-eylul-universitesinden-turizme-dijital-katkifoca-

halk-hikayeleri-mobil-aplikasyonla 

  

-https://www.iha.com.tr/izmir-haberleri/eunun-projesi-

desteklenen-8-projeden-birisi-oldu-2766646/ 

 

-https://ifis.univ-gustave-

eiffel.fr/actualites/actualite?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5

D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_

news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=4005&cHash=8fcacdd212a3c

6060472af6f1f3f06e5 

 

https://haber.deu.edu.tr/foca-halk-hikayeleri-mobil-aplikasyonla-anlatilacak/
https://haber.deu.edu.tr/foca-halk-hikayeleri-mobil-aplikasyonla-anlatilacak/
https://www.sabah.com.tr/izmir/2020/12/11/dokuz-eylul-universitesinden-turizme-dijital-katki
https://www.sabah.com.tr/izmir/2020/12/11/dokuz-eylul-universitesinden-turizme-dijital-katki
https://www.milliyet.com.tr/ege/foca-hikayeleri-dijital-turizmde-6377485
https://www.milliyet.com.tr/ege/foca-hikayeleri-dijital-turizmde-6377485
https://www.haberturk.com/izmir-haberleri/83047867-dokuz-eylul-universitesinden-turizme-dijital-katkifoca-halk-hikayeleri-mobil-aplikasyonla
https://www.haberturk.com/izmir-haberleri/83047867-dokuz-eylul-universitesinden-turizme-dijital-katkifoca-halk-hikayeleri-mobil-aplikasyonla
https://www.haberturk.com/izmir-haberleri/83047867-dokuz-eylul-universitesinden-turizme-dijital-katkifoca-halk-hikayeleri-mobil-aplikasyonla
https://www.iha.com.tr/izmir-haberleri/eunun-projesi-desteklenen-8-projeden-birisi-oldu-2766646/
https://www.iha.com.tr/izmir-haberleri/eunun-projesi-desteklenen-8-projeden-birisi-oldu-2766646/
https://ifis.univ-gustave-eiffel.fr/actualites/actualite?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=4005&cHash=8fcacdd212a3c6060472af6f1f3f06e5
https://ifis.univ-gustave-eiffel.fr/actualites/actualite?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=4005&cHash=8fcacdd212a3c6060472af6f1f3f06e5
https://ifis.univ-gustave-eiffel.fr/actualites/actualite?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=4005&cHash=8fcacdd212a3c6060472af6f1f3f06e5
https://ifis.univ-gustave-eiffel.fr/actualites/actualite?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=4005&cHash=8fcacdd212a3c6060472af6f1f3f06e5
https://ifis.univ-gustave-eiffel.fr/actualites/actualite?tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=4005&cHash=8fcacdd212a3c6060472af6f1f3f06e5
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-https://www.egeolay.com/foca-da-turizm-hikayeler-

yoluyla-canlanacak-hayat-bulacak/141233/ 

 

-https://www.demokratege.com/foca-da-turizm-

hikayeler-yoluyla-canlanacak-hayat-bulacak/345/ 

 

-https://www.kanalben.com/izmir-haberleri/foca-da-

turizm-hikayeler-yoluyla-canlanacak-h579748.html 

 

- https://www.medyaege.com.tr/focada-turizm-

hikayeler-yoluyla-canlanacak-173370h.htm 

-https://www.haberinioku.com/foca-da-turizm-

hikayeler-yoluyla-canlanacak-hayat-bulacak/192232/ 

 

To make our Project more visible and accessible for all, 

the information and a brief description are now available 

through the official website of the university where 

everyone can easily reach the App. 
 

https://turizm.deu.edu.tr/wp-

content/uploads/2022/03/SMARTDEMA-WEB-Sitesi-

Tanitim-Yazisi-EN.pdf  

 

 

 

 

https://www.egeolay.com/foca-da-turizm-hikayeler-yoluyla-canlanacak-hayat-bulacak/141233/
https://www.egeolay.com/foca-da-turizm-hikayeler-yoluyla-canlanacak-hayat-bulacak/141233/
https://www.demokratege.com/foca-da-turizm-hikayeler-yoluyla-canlanacak-hayat-bulacak/345/
https://www.demokratege.com/foca-da-turizm-hikayeler-yoluyla-canlanacak-hayat-bulacak/345/
https://www.kanalben.com/izmir-haberleri/foca-da-turizm-hikayeler-yoluyla-canlanacak-h579748.html
https://www.kanalben.com/izmir-haberleri/foca-da-turizm-hikayeler-yoluyla-canlanacak-h579748.html
https://www.medyaege.com.tr/focada-turizm-hikayeler-yoluyla-canlanacak-173370h.htm
https://www.medyaege.com.tr/focada-turizm-hikayeler-yoluyla-canlanacak-173370h.htm
https://www.haberinioku.com/foca-da-turizm-hikayeler-yoluyla-canlanacak-hayat-bulacak/192232/
https://www.haberinioku.com/foca-da-turizm-hikayeler-yoluyla-canlanacak-hayat-bulacak/192232/
https://turizm.deu.edu.tr/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/SMARTDEMA-WEB-Sitesi-Tanitim-Yazisi-EN.pdf
https://turizm.deu.edu.tr/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/SMARTDEMA-WEB-Sitesi-Tanitim-Yazisi-EN.pdf
https://turizm.deu.edu.tr/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/SMARTDEMA-WEB-Sitesi-Tanitim-Yazisi-EN.pdf
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The Project Coordinator Assoc.Prof.Dr.Emir Ozeren 

gave an interview on SMARTDEMA that was published 

in the official publication of DETTO (DEU Technology 

Transfer Unit). 

 

https://dokuzeylultto.com/tr/yayinlar.html 

 
 

The Official Publication of DETTO  

(DEU Technology Transfer Unit) 

 

https://dokuzeylultto.com/tr/yayinlar.html
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